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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. George Meindl 
FMC Corporation 
1735 Market St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Dear Mr. Meindl: 

Subject: Updated Labeling 
Astro Insecticide 
EPA Registration No. 279-3141 

Am 30 1998 

Your Submission Dated. October 24,1997 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable subject to the comments 
listed below: 

I. Under Environmental Hazards delete "For terrestrial uses."- Your product is only 
registered for terrestrial uses. 

2. Delete application by aerial equipment under ornamental and lawn use and under 
footnote. Likewise delete the spray drift precautions. The sites of application 
under this section are not suitable for aerial application. If it is your intention to 
use aerial application for nurseries; Christmas tree plantations, etc., then the 
product must be classified as a Restricted Use Product and complete directions for 
use must be given. 

3. Delete the sentence, "Astro insecticide is not intended for use on commercial crop 
protection," at the bottom of the box titled, "Recommended Application Rates for 
Fruit and Nut Trees"; and replace with, "Astro insecticde is not for use on 
commercial fiu;t and nut trees-" Also, qualify the box title to read: "Recommended 
Application Rates for Fruit and Nut Trees Arourid ResidentiaJ Sites Only." 

Additionally, since the fruit and nut trees to be treated are in residential scenarios 
only rather than in commercial agricultural crop protection scenarios, it would be . 
more useful to give the rates in this box in units more appropriate to small scale 
treatments (e.g., teaspoons per gallon and gallons per 1,000 square feet). 

Note that this box appears on the Astro Insecticide labeling included with your 
submission dated October 29,1997, and accepted by EPA on l'viarch 26, 1998, but 
i ·$-110 .,t 011 the labelIng mcltidMtf1OO!il!t~r submlsslOn aated October 29 1998. 
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, . 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Submit two copies of each final printed labeling before you release the products for 
shipment. A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. 

Sincerely, 

George T. LaRocca 
Product Manager 13 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7S0SC) 
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) 
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For use to control insect pests on lawns, ornamen
tal trees and shrubs and around buildings for 
perimeter insect control including Landscaped 
areas around residential, institutional, public, 
commercial and industrial buildings, parks, recre
ational areas and athletic fields. 

EPA Reg. No. 279-3141 EPA Est. 279-

Active Ingredient: By Wt. 
Permethrin** ........... _ .. _ .................................... 36.8% 

Inert Ingredients'" ............................................. 63.2% 

100.0% 
**cisltrans ratio: Max. 5&'10 (±) cis and min. 45% (±) trans 
• ..... Contains petroleum distil fates. _ 
Contains 3,2 pounds permethrin per gallon 

U.S. Patent No. 4.024.163 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See other panels for additional precautionary information. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a phYSician or Poison Control Center. Do not 
induce vomiting as it may cause aspiration pneumonia. 00 not give any
thing by mouth to an unconscious person. Avoid alcohoL 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing give artificial 
respiration, preferably mouth to mouth. Get medical attention. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
IF I~ EVES: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a physician _if irritation 
perslsts~ 

Note to Physician: This product contains aromatic hydrocarbons 
which can produce a severe pneumonitis jf aspirated, consideration 
should be given to gastric lavage with an endotracheal tube in place. 
Treatment IS controlled removal of exposure followed by symptomatic 
and supportive care. -
For Emergency Assistance call: (BOO) 331-3148. 

-FMC® 
FMC Corporation 
Agricultural Products Group 
Philadelphia PA 1910:3 
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Insecticide 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEME~T3 
Hazards to Humans (and Domel<tic Animals) 
CAU110N 
Hannful if swallowed. inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Avoid con
tact with skin, eyes or' clothing. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist 
Wash thoroughly with s~ ana water after handling. Remove contami
nated clothing and wash before reuse. 

Personal Protective Equipment 
Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed 
below. If you want more options, follow the instructions for category 0 
on an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart. 
Applicators and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any 
use covered by Worker Protection Standard (CFR Part 170) .- In 
general, only agricultural·plant uses are covered -must wear: 
.. Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
.. CheinicaJ~resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate or butyl rubber . 
• Shoes plus socks 

Follow manufacturer's fnstructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no 
such instructions: for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep 
and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

Engineering Controls Statement 
When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a 
manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides 140 CFR 170.240 (d) (4·6)J. 
the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified 
in the WPS. 

User Safety Recommendations 
Users Should: 
Wash hands before eating. drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco 
or using the toilet. 
Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
thoroughly and put on ~.~an clothing, _ __ 

Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or 
residues on crop-s or we~s. Do not apply this prodt?ct or alf?~ it ~ drift 
to crops or weeds on whIch bees are actively foraging. AddltionallOfor
mation may be obtained from your Cooperative Extension Service. 
This product is extremely toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates. For 
terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surlace 
water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. 
Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from treated areas. 
Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organ
isms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing 
of eqUipment washwaters. 

Physical and Chemical Hazards 
Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner incon
sistent with its labeling. For any requirements s~cific to your State or 
Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 
Shake well before using. 



. Agricultural Use Requirements 
Use \his product only in accordance wl1h its labeling and with the 
Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard con· 
tains requirementS for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, 
forests:, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricUltural 
pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification. and e~ency assIstance. It also contains specific 
instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label 
about personal protective equipment (PPE). The requirements in this 
box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 
Protection Standard. 

00 not apply this product in a way thai will contact workers or other 
persons, either dirsctly or through drift Only protected handlers may 
be in the area during application. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry to treated areas during the restrict· 
ed entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 

PPE required for early snb)' to treated areas that Is permitted under 
the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with any· 
thing that has been treated, such as plants, soil or water, is: 
Coveralls over long· sleeved shirt and long pants. 

Chemical·resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate or butyl rubber. 
Shoes plus socks. 

Non-Agricultural Use Requirements 
The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are 
NOT within the scope of the Worker Protection Standards for agri
cultural pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this 
product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, 
. -eries and greenhouses. 

I . 
... ~ not allow people or pets on treated surfaces until the spray has 
dried. 

Do not touch treated surface until dry. 

Storage and Disposal 
Prohibitions: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage 
or disposal. 
Storage: Store at temperatures above 40"F (5"C) 
If separation occurs during storage, and less than entire contents 
of container are to be used. remix by inverting and shaking the 
container several times until contents are homogeneous. For the 
5 gallon U-Tum® container, grasp handle and rock container for
ward and backward vigorously until contents are homogeneous. 
For 10 gallon U-Turn container, remix with mechanical agitator by 
attaching a power drill with '14 inch chuck to agitator shaft and agi
tating by spinning shaft for 1 minute prior to aispensing. 
If crystals have formed, warm 10 room temperature (70"F) (21 'c) 
by room heating for 24-48 hours and shake occasionally until crys
tals dissolve and product appears uniform. Do not use external 
source of heat for warming container. 
Keep out ot reach of children and animals~ Store in original con
'''Iiners only. Store in a cool, dry place and avoid excess heat 

v-etully open containers. After paroat use, replace lids and close 
dh~y:. Do not put concentrate or dilute material into food or drink 
o:>ntainers. Do not contaminate other pesticides. fertilizers, water, 
tood, or feed by storage or disposal. 
In case of spill, avoid contact, Isolate area and keep out 
animals and unprotected persons. Confine spills. Call 
FMC: (8Oll) 331-3148. 
To confine spill: If liquid, dike surrounding area or absorb with 
sand, cat litter, or commerclal day or gel absorbents. If dry mater
iaJ, cover to prevent dispersal. Place damaged package in a hold
ing container. Identify contents. 
P&sticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Impr~r dispos
al ot excess pesticide, spray mixhJre, or rinsate is a violation of 
Federal Law. Wastes resulting from the usa of this product may be 
disposed of on site or at an apptoved waste disposal fadlity. If 
these wastes cannot be dispos9d Of. by use according to label 
instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control 
Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest 
EPA Ragionaf Office for guidance. 
Container Disposal: 
Ptastic containers-Triple rtnse (or equivalenQ. Then offer for 
recycling 0( reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sani
tary landfill, or incineration, or, .f allowed by state and io<:aI author
Ities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke_ 

M!>taI containeo;-Triple rtnse (or equivalent). Then ~ffer for r'PI
ding or recondioornng, or puncture and dispose of In a sanitary 
tandfill, or by other procedures approved by state and io<:aI author
ities. Do not cut or Weld metal containers. 
Return_efiliable Sealed Container--Do not rinse container. 
00 not empty remaining formulated product. Do not break seals. 
Return intact to point of purchase. 
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Chemigation Use Directions 
Apply this product only through sprinkler including center pivot. lateral 
move, end tow, side (wheel) roll, traveler, big gun, solid se~ or hand 
move irrigation systems. Do not apply this ?'"?duct through any other 
type of imgation system. Do not connect an Irrigation system (including 
greenhouse systems) used for pesticide application to a public water 
system. 

Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illegal residues in the crop can 
result from nonuniform distribution of treated water. If you have ques-
tions about calibration. you should contact State ExtenSion Service spe
cialists, equipment manufacturers, or other experts. A person knowl
edgeable of the chemigation system and responsible for its operation, or 
under the supervision of the responsible person, shall shut the system 
down and make necessary adjustment should the need arise. 
The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief valve, 
and low pressure drain appropriately located on the irrigation pipeline to 
prevent water source contamination from backflow. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, nonnally 
closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the intake side of the injec
tion pump and connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid rrom 
being withdrawn from the supply tank when the imgation system is 
either automatically or manually shut down. 

The system must contain functional interlocking controls to automatical
ly shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water pump motor 
stops. 

The irrigation lIne or water pump must include a functional pressure 
switch which w/l1 stop the water pump motor when the water pressure 
decreases to the point where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

S~stems must use a metering pump, such as a positive displacement 
inlection pump (e.g. diaphragm pump) effectively designed and con
structed of materials that are compatible with pesticides and capable of 
being fitted with a system interlock 

Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area intended for 
treatment 

AstrolU insecticide should be applied continuously for the duration of the 
water application. Astra shOUld be diluted in sufficient volume to ensure 
accurate application over the area to be treated. When using chemiga
tion, a minimum of 0.5 inch per acre of irrigation water is recommended. 
Agitation generally is not required when a suitable carrier is used. 

Ornamental and Lawn Use 
(Including Field and Container Grown Nursery 
Stock, Greenhouses, Interiorscapes and 
Plantscapes, ReslEleAtlal Lawns, Trees and Shrubs) 

General Application Instructions 
Astra may be used to control insect pests on omamentals and lawns in 
landscaped areas around residential, institutional, public, commercial 
and industrial bUildings, parks, recreational areas a.nd athletic fields. 

Astra is a 3.2 pounds ~er gallon formulation of the insecticide penne-
thrin. Apply Astra when fnsects appear or feeding is noticed. The higher 
rate should be used as ~st populations increase. Repeat the applica
tion as necessary to maintain control. Astra may be applied by both 
ground and aerial equipment Use sufficient water to obtain full cover
age. 

To prepare a 0_5% emulsion, mix 1.6 oz. (50 m!) of Astra Insecticide in 
1 gallon of water. 
Do not apply more than 2.0 lb. a.i.lAfyear. 

Astro has demonstrated excellent plant safety; however, not all cultivars 
have been tested. Before treating large numbers of plants of a particu
lar cultivar. treat a few plants and observe prior to full scale application. 
Spray Orift Precautions: 
All aerial and ground application ~uipment must be properly main
tained and caliorated using appropriate carriers. 

Qo not make aerial or ground applications during temperature inver· 
SlonS. 

Make aerial or ground applications when the wind velocity favors on tar
get product disposition (approXimately 3 10 10 mph). Do not apply when 
wind velocity exceeds 15 mph. 

For aerial applications, the spray boom should be mounted on the air
craft so as to minimize drift caused by wingtip or rotor vortices. Boom 
length must not exceed 75% of wing span or rotor diameter. 

Do not apply by ground equipment within 25 fee~ or by air within 75 feet 
of lakes, reservoirs, rivers, pennanent slreams, marshes or natural 
ponds, estuaries, and commercial fish fann ponds. 



Resistance: Some insects are known to develop resistance to prod
ucts used repeatedly for control. Because the development of resis
tance cannot be predicted, the use of this product should conform to 
resistance management strategies established for the use area. 
Consult your local or state pest management authorities for details. 
·If resistance to this product develops in your area, this product, or 
other products with a similar mode of action, may not provide ade
quate controL If poor performance cannot be attributed to improper 
application or extreme weather conditions, a resistant strain of insect 
may be present. If you experience difficulty with control and suspect 
that resistance is a ~asonable cause, immediately consult your local 
company representabY9 or pest management adVIsor for the best 
alternative method of control for your area. 

Recommended Application Rates 
RECOM· SPECIFIC CROP PEST MENDED INSTRUCTIONS RATE 

Ornamentals in Ants 4to8 Apply sufficient vol-
greenhouses Aphids FI. Oz. ume of water to 
and interi- Bagworm per adequately cover 
orscapes, in Beet Armyworm 100 Gals. foliage. 
residential land- Birch Leafminer -or- Use higher rate for 
s~edareas Cabbage moderate to high an landscaped Looper Broadcast 
areas around Cankerworms 4to8 infestations. 

institutional, Citrus Thrips Fl. Oz. Direct application to 
public, commer- Fungus Gnat per Acre blooms mar cause 
cial and industri- Gypsy Moth browning 0 petals. 
aI buildings, Caterpillars Marginal leaf 
parks, recre- Heliothls spp bum may occur 
ationai areas Japanese on Salvia, 
and athletic Beetles Oieffenbachia and 
fields (InclUding lace Bug Pteris Fem. 
field and con- Leaf Fee<:ling 
tainer grown Caterpillars 
foliage and flow- leafminers 
ering plants, Leafhoppers 
woody and Leafrollers 
herbacious non- kr,gus Bugs 
edible ornamen- ealybugs 
taIs and non- Pine Sawflies 
bearina plants Plant Bugs 
of f,,!itlng Root Weevils 
species (Adult) 

Tent Caterpillars 
Webworms 
Whiteflies 
Zimmerman 

Pine Moths 
Omamental Bark Beetles 1 to 2 qts. Apply to the lower 
Trees Borers per branches. and trunk 

(Including but directly prior to adult 
not limitea to, 100 Gals. emergence. Dendroctonus 
~I' Ips spp., Emergence varIes 

~s spp., according to host 
Ash rer, tree, environmental 
Bronze Birch conditions and 
Borer. Elm Bark geograp~ of the 
Beetles country. omplete, 
RhodoOendron heavy uniform cov-
borer ana era~e of bark on 
Tur~ntine sea old limbs to the Beetles ground level of the 

trunk is recommend-
ed for best control. 

Conifers (Field Nantucket Pine 4 to 8 Begin application 
and Container Tip Moth FI. Oz. when adults 
Grown), Coneworms" per appear. 
Christmas Seed Bugs' 100 Gals. Repeat ap~ca-
trees and Pine -or- Dons may made 
Seed on 5-7 day inter-
Orchards" Broadcast vals as needed. 

4 to 8 
FLOz. 

per Acre 

Lawns (around Chlnchbugs 0.4 to 0.8 Apply using suffi-
residential. PiIlB~ fl. oz. cient water to pro-
institutional. Sod ebworm per vi~ adequate cov-
public. com- (See also list 01 1000 sq. ft. erage. 
mercia! and pests under 
industrial build- Pest control on 
ings, parks, outside surM 
recreational faces and 
areas and ath- around buijd-
letic fields) and ings) 
grass nursenes 

·To control Cooowotm. Sa«! BUQ$--l)$o AstrolM '(15a1<tlQdcr at the falbwlWJ cataI; 
For hlgh v(Hume sprayers: Use ~ ounces In 100 gallons of watGr. /JppIy 51010 gallo1n 01 Ill'>
/shed 1fPl<lY per tree. 
For lowvolume sprayen;: Use 42 ounces In 100 gallOnS of wator. Apply 100 gallons poi 30"8. 
For aarlaI8PPlk:a!lon: Use 30 oUOC$S in not 100$ Ihan 10 gallons of wakM" per acre. 
To control Wobbing Coneworrn-mak.e tnt applIcatIOn withIn 1 week of femlls llower cloIum 
or PQak pollon nigl'if. 
To conlrol other c:onaworms and seed bugs.-ma:k8 first applica!lon within 30 days foIloMng 
IIr1Hef clos\l!9-. 
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, Pest Control on Outside Surfaces 
and Buildings 
~y Astro 1M fnSeqticida using a 0.5% emulsion as a residual spray to 
outside surfaces of buUdings including, but not limited to, exterior sidIng, 
foundaoons. porches. WinClow frames, eaves, patios, garages, refuse 
dumps, lawn areas adjacent or around private homes, duplexes, town
houses, condominiums, house trailers, apartment complexes. _carports, 
garages, fence lInes, storage sheds. barns, other reskiential structures, 
commercial, industrial and institutional buildings, soil, trunks of woody 
ornamentals and other areas Where pests congregate or have been 
seen. Repeat treatment as necessary to maintain effectiveness. 
Perlmetor Treatment: Apply to a band of soil and vegetation 6 to 10 feet 
wide around and adjacent to the struclu,e. Also, treat tha foundation of the 
structure to a height of 2 to 3 feet Use a spray volume of 2 to 10 gallons 
of emulsion per 1000 square fool Higher volumes of water may be neecf.. 
ed if mulch or leaf litter is present or foliage Is dense. House siding may 
be treated if pests such as Gypsy moth adults and caterpillars, 
boxelder bugs, elm leaf beetles, earwigs or silverfish are present 

Applications to Outside Surfaces 
Pest 

Ants 
Ant Mounds' 
Armyworm 
Fire Ants 
Bees 
Carpenter Bees 
Bark Beetles3 

Borers3 

B- 'der Bugs2 
~ ,ledes 
COCKroaches 
Asian 

Cockroaches 
CricKets 
Mole Crickets 
Earwigs 
Elm Leaf 

Beetles2 

Firebrats. 
Fleas4 

Ground Bee~es 
Gypsy Moths 

(adults & 
Caterpillars}2 

Millipedes 
Scorpions 
Silverfish 
Sowbugs 
Spiders 
Wasps 
TIcks4 

Flies 
Caroenter Ants 
C'. 'hbugs' 
F-. olgs 
Sod Webworm 

S eclfIc InstructIons 

Apply as a pinstream, as a fine/coarsB, low pressure 
spray (20 psi or less), as a spot treatment or with a 
paintbrush. Treat where pests are found or entry 
points of the structure such as window and door 
frames and along the foundation. 

1 Drench Method: Apply 1-2 gallons of emulsion to 
each mound area by sprinkling the mound until it is 
wet and treat a 4 foot ctiameter cirde around the 
mound. Use the higher volume for mounds larger 
than 12-, For best results, apply in cool weather, such 
as in early morning or late evening hours, but not in 
the heat of the day. 

2 Boxelder Bugs, Elm Leaf Beetles, Gypsy Moth 
Caterpillars: Spray tree trunks, building siding or 
wherever pests congregate, to the point of runoff. 

3 Borers and Bark Beetles: To prevent infestation of 
trees and woody ornaments, spray the bark to the 
point of runoff. 

4 Fleas: Mix 1.6-3.2 oz. of Astro in 16 to 100 gallons 
of water and apply to 4000 square feet of lawn. Use 
the lower rate to knock down eXisting fleas and the 
higher rate where faster knockdown or greater resid
ual is desired. For example: 

lawn S Ft Oz of Astro™ Gals of W?ter 

Small 2,000 0.8 to 1.6 8 to 50 

Medium 
Large 
1 Acre 

4,000 1.6 to 3.2 16 to 100 
6,000 . 2.4 to 4.8 24 to 150 

12,000 4.8 to 9.6 48 to 300 
44,000 17.0 to 34.0 176 to 1,100 

Lawn should not be longer than 3 inches at the time 
or application. Repeat application if necessary. 
Application in combination with compatible surfac
!ants may enhance penetration. Arid climates gener-
ally reqUire the higher volumes. _ 

Applications to Aaricultural Structures 
For Agncullural use only 

. General Application Instructions 
Astrolll can be used for residual pest control in and on buildings and 
structures used for agricultural purpose, their immediate surroundings. 

Astro is an emulsifiable concentrate to be diluted with water and 
applied as an emulsion to control pests in and around agricultural struc
tures. Pests controlled are listed in the accompanying tables. Astro may 
be 3P.plied directly as a space or surface spray to walls and ceilings as 
a residual surface treatment When applied as a fog or fine mist direct 
the spray toward the ceiling and upper comers until the area is filled 
with mist For best reSUlts, close doors and windows before spraying 
and keep them closed for ten to fifteen minutes. Vacate the treated 
area and ventilate before reoccupying. Repeat treatment as neces
sary. 
The use of any residual fly spray shou!d '?e supplemented y!j~ proper 
manure management and general sanitation to reduce or eliminate fly 
breeding areas. 

As a space spray - Livestock Premises 
.. 

For Method 
Application Target of A~pllc. 

in Insects Applic. DilUte ate 
Dairies, Bams, Lesser meal- Sprayer 4 ounces to 1 gallon per 
feedfots, s!a- worm, dark- 12.5 gal- 750 
bles. poultry ling beetles, Ions water square 
houses, sWine house flies, feet of 
and livestock stable flies surface 
houses and other 

manure Fog or 1.5 to 2.0 2 ounces 
breeding flies. Mist ounces per 1,000 

Also aids in to 1 gal- cubic feet 
the reduction Ion water of space 
of cockroach-
es, mosqui-
toes and spi-
ders. 

Avoid contamination of feed and water. Do not apply dilutions for 
premise spray directly to livestock or poultsy. 
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As a livestock spray 
Animals Insect Dilute & Use Aoolication Rate 

Laciating and Horn flies only 4 fl. oz. to 50 gals. water (treats 200 head) 1 qt. of coarse spray per animal. 
Non-Laciating 0.025% Active Ingred"lent (AI). High pressure 
Dairy Cattle and spray. 
Goats, Beef 
Cattle and Hom Hies, Face flies. Stable flies, House 4 fl. oz. to 25 gals. water (treats 5(}'loo 1-2 qt of coarse spray per animal 
Sheep flies, Horse flies, Deer flies, Black flies, head). 0.05% AI. High pressure spray. over whole body surface. For 

Eye gnats, Mange mites, Scabies mites, Mange, Scabies, TICks and Lice 
Ticks, Lice and Sheep keds. Ihoroughly wet animal. Repeat 

application t(}'14 days for Mites 
and Lice. 

Hom flies. Face flies, StatHe flies, Ear 4 fl. oz. to 2 112 gals. water (treats 64-80 For fly and lice control, spray mid· 
ticks and Lice. head) 0.5% AI. Low pressure spray (Hand line from face to tail head to point of 

pump sprayer). runoff (4-5 fl.oz.). For ear tick con-
trol spray directly into each ear (112 
fl.oz each). 

Hom flies, Face flies and Stable flies. 4 fl. oz. to 10 gals. olesel oil or suitable min- Keep rubbing device charged. 
eral oil, 0.125% AI, Backrubber, self oiler. Results improved by daily forced 

use. 

Poultry Northem fowl mites and Uce 1-4 fl. oz. 3 3/4 gals. water (treats 1500 head) 1 gal of coarse spray per 100 birds, 
0.08-0.33% AI. High pressure spray. paying particular attention to vent 

area. 

Swine (Allow 5 Lice and Mange 4 fl. oz. to 25 gals. water (treats 50-100 Thoroughly wet or dip animals 
days between head) 0.05% AL Sprayer or dip. including ears. For mange, spray 
last treatment pen floors. sides and bedding. 
and slaughter) Repeat at 14 days. 

Horses Hom flies, Face flies, Stable flies, House 1/4 fl. oz. to 1 pt. water 0.6257% AI. Low 1-2 f1.oz. spray per animal. Spot 
flies, Horse fties, Black flies. Eye gnats, pressure spray. treat back, face, legs, tail and ears. 
Mange mites, Scabies mites, Ticks. Lice 
and Fleas 

1/4 ft. oz. to 1 1/4 gals. water 0.0626"10 AI. Thoroughly wet animal to skin with 
Dip wash sponge or rag. Let drip dry. 

4 fl. oz. to 20 gals. water 0.0625%AI. Dip Make sure all areas are soaked to 
(dogs only). skin. Let dip dry on animals. Do 

not rinse off. 
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~ttentlon 

Do not apply to pets, crops, Of sources of electricity. 

Firewood is not to be treated. 
Use onlY In well ventilated areas. 

Do not allOw spray to contact food, foodstuffs, food contac'ng surfaces, 
food utensils or water supplies, 

Dealers Should Sell In Original Packages Only, 
Terms of Sale or Use: On purchase of this product buyer and user 
agree to the following condi,ons: 

Wananty: FMC makes no warranty. expressed or implied, concerning 
the use of this product other than Indicated on the label. Except as so 
warranted, the oroduct is sold as is. Buyer and user assume all risk of 
usa ancVor handling and/or storage of this material when such use 
andIor handling andlor storage is contrary to label instructions. 

Use of Product: FMC's recommendations for the use of this product 
are based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this product 
being beyond the control of the manufacturer, no guarantee, expressed -
or implied, is made as to the effects of such or the results to be obtained 
if not used in accordance with directions or established safe practice. __ 

Damages: Buyer's or user's exclusive remedy for damages tor breach 
of warranty or negligence shall be limit~ to_ direct damages not exceed
ing the purchase price paid and shall not include incidental or conS9-
quen,a/ damages. 

Aslro,U-Tum and -FMC-Trademarks of FMC Corporation 

REVISIONS: 
1 .... ''Oanded Insect Control statement under logo. 
2. Jed Insect pesticide resistance statement. 
3. Expanded Ornamental Use Sites and added pests. 
4. Expanded Lawn use sites. 
5. Added Ornamental Tree uses.. 
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